
 

 
Cross-Site School Council Minutes 2023-2024 

Date: 17.06.24 

Present: 

Orchard:  

Kiara 
Grace 
Abdulsalam  
Mohammadarsh  

Southwold:  

Zilin  
Zampano  
Azeriah  
Evelyn  
Maysun  

Hoxton: 

Mustafa  
Emmanuel  
Olamide  
Horea  
Louis  

 

Item Discussion 
Class 

Council     
What have you been focusing on during Class Council Meetings?   
 
Southwold:  

- Coming into school on time and why this is beneficial.   
- Readind diaries (how they have improved since Autumn term).  
- Staying safe in the sun.  

Orchard:  
- Wellbeing – breathing exercise to support. Wellbeing corners that have been added to 

playgrounds.  
- Reading diaries and how to fill them in.  
- Wet play activities.   

Hoxton:  
- Science Day and what the children learnt from this.  
- School Lunches – what children enjoy most about school lunches.  
- Healthy living and the different ways to incorporate this in school.  

 
Events 

 
What events have you organised in school?  
 
Southwold:  

- Movie night  
- Spooky story competition (School councillors judged all the entries. Book tokens awarded as 

prizes).  
- Art competition.  

 
Orchard:  

- School Bake Off competition.  
- Writing competition (spooky story theme).  

 
Hoxton:  

- Hoxton’s Got Talent. It was a huge success with lots of children taking part.  
- We raised lots of money for the British Red Cross. 

 
SW 

Learning 
Walk  

What is working well in SW classrooms?  
 Displays are eye cataching with lots of words and images to support children’s learning.  
 Some classroom have thinking areas for children who might want to work on their own.  
 Reading corners are very inventive and inspiring.  
 Times tables are displayed in classrooms to help children learn and remember them.  
 Lots of children’s work are on the displays.  

  
School 
Council 
2024/25  

 

What have you enjoyed about this role this year?  
 
Southwold:  

- I like how my confidence has improved since taking on this role. I am more confident with 
speaking during School Council meetings and also speaking in class.  

- I have enjoyed making assemblies and presenting in front of other year groups.  



 

- I like how I have been a voice for the whole school and I enjoy listening to others.  
 
 
Orchard:  

- I enjoyed cross site meetings to meet other children from Hoxton and Southwold.  
- It was fun judging the writing competition.  
- We ejoyed organising different events for the school.  
- I have enjoyed how much I have contributed to my school because of this role.  

 
 
Hoxton:  

- We met the Hackney Councillor, which we enjoyed.  
- I like coming together to discuss what could be changed about the school.  
- We enjoyed organising events.  
- I like sharing ideas with other year groups.  
- I like that we have meetings with other pupil voice groups, like the librarians or peer mediators 

to discuss topics. 
- We all enjoy running the meetings in our classrooms.  
- I like that people come to me to bring things up in our meetings. 

 
 
 
 

 


